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their basketball en the ex-
ceptional side can tab Thursday
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week as nights
to howl, for
both Sales
Mgh's VIks and
If Ilia m-- e

X4 tie's Navycats
bend "Into first
class engage-

ments ' en re-sp- ec

ROY HELSER tic even--
lugs.

Thursday night at the Villa
the Red and Blacks, who look
like they definitely have the po-

tentialities ; of a championship
quint again, scramble with

Lt.; (no JVTG) fHarold Hauk, the Viking football-baskctba- U

coach now, durationized, reminded the other day this last was
Stuart "Butch" Nelson's 10th year of footballing . . . The former
Parrish junior-hig- h and Vik grid whiz who started calling signals

embered Hereabouts as an
outfielder on the Salem Senator
nine; Al Poplck, speedy U of
Oregon guard once, and Morry
and Roy Helser, both formerly
of Ltnfleld college fame," Roy
the same lefthanded. gent who
portslded for the Senators la
lMt-4- 1 and later for Portland's
Beavers, '':

A victory for Willamette over
th Hellships would bo the No. 1
upset of the season in the state,
no less. And although Trotter
harbors no vision of ; his fast--
but-fruitless V-12'- ers coming,
out of Friday night's mix with
their losing, streak' snapped at
five, he nevertheless reckons
that If his men can find their
long-lo- st shooting eyes all at
once the star-studd- ed Hcllshlp- -

Basketball

HIGH SCHOOL.
Franklin 31. Conunere IS.
Roosevelt S7. Grant 29. - -
Jetferson 20. Washington IS.
Lincoln 40 Sabin 24. ,
(AM abovo Portland)

COLLKOK t -
Oklahoma A At U 38. City CoUeg

of New York 27.
Indiana 44. Wabash ST.--

SMU 51. Bergstrom FieM 48.
Southwestern SO. Texas. 41.
Villa nora 43. Philadelphia Marines 32.

Skaters Have Picnic
BEND, Ore, Dec

crowded over what was one
of the Pacific northwest's lar-gest outdoor ice rinks today, aslow temperatures covered thenearby Tumalo reservoir withthree inches of ice.

nuunoa

Released front the U. S.
looking for a good place

and was in there" 'for Navy
when the Middies knocked off
Army this fall, started his pig-skinni- ng

under Hauk at Par-
rish in 1934 . . He played guard
that season and in '35 moved to
fullback. When Hauk" moved to
the Villa he again shifted
tch", this time to blocking
back ... Then ; came '37 and
what Hauk recalls as the best
team he's ever had. Nelson the
fullback. Others on that eleven,
incidentally: Walt Heinie, end;
Tom King and Jack Hansel,
guards; Johnny Myers,
ing back, and Al Wickert and
Carl Chapman, halves. Lost on

El
M. JL aUUJf

, pen are in for quit an evening.
Trotter 1 willing to match for

speed with any quint la the
country his --quickie" fire of
Ben Director. Ron Runyan.
Clark Brown, George Land and

: Kenny King, bat when it comes
to hitting the hole jDuko
merely sighs "Oh. me, On th
whole, the Cats haven't failed
to eutsheot an opponent yet.
Their speed - and scrapplaess
have taken care of that, but in
the hoop-ho- le hitting depart-
ment tIl--F. !

Meanwhile ..Coach "LF rank
Brown, anxious to find out Just
how good his i troupe really is.
has been trying to line jup a
scrimmage with Trotter's Navy-
cats. rj - l.j - I ij

- The Albina - Navycat o Is
billed for S pan. Friday. !

Indep Gridmen
Given Avards

INDEPENDENCE-i-Th- e annual
Independence Hopster football
team letter awards go to 20 play
era this year, announces Coach
Ray Scott. The Hopsters had a
50-- 50 season,' winning three and
losing three, h i

seniors to oe awarded are
Captain G e o r g e Howard, Roger;
Langs ton, j Lester Farris, I Perry r

Jones, Edward Brown, Wayne
Gottfried, Gilbert Maret, Glenn
Dossier, Ivan ; Finley, Clarence
Irving, Ted McLean and Zane
Garren. Juniors --r- Glen Sw ermg- -
en. Rod Jones and Harry Parvine.
Sophs Bill Addison j and Lyle
Farris, Freshmen Tom Cirard,
Merle Cronn and Floyd Pa iton. . j

Armed Forces, if you re
to buy Netv Clothes

at

UPSTAIRS
CLOTHES

SHOP

Coast Conference Bosses End Winter Meet,
Keep Atherton, Vote Bowl Shares All Teams

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1MP-Representati- ves of the Pacifie coast conference completed
their annual winter meeting here today by voting to continue to share, profits from the Rose
Bowl among its ten members and by re-elct- ing all officrs. Conference Commissioner Edwin M.
Aherton was reappointed for a fifth term.

The decision on the Rose Bowl game to be played New Year's day between member schools

Albina Hellship Basketeer ! -- :

MtentioiiHiii!
uill find The Best Clothing Buy on the Coas

ly their opener to Camas, Wash. LT. HAROLD HAUK
. . . Hauk kept Nelson at full in '3 a . . . In '39 Nelson backfielded
for the Oregon Frosh and in '40 for the Webfoot varsity. Then
the appointment to Annapolis and more gridironing the '41-42-- 43

campaigns for the Middies. And not once during those last three
seasons has Navy been beaten by Army . . . "Butch" is all set for
graduation now at the academy after 10 years of footballing, the
entire 10 highlighted of course by 'his last game, that win over Army.
. . . For as Hauk knows, "Butch was the only ex-Sal- em high foot-
baller playing maor college ball this year , ... Roy Helser, Albina Hell-shipya- rd

athletic boss, basketballer, baseball pitcher, softballer and
impromptu fisticuffer who rings his crack Hellship quint to town
Friday to play the Navycats, says the only reason he's playing on
the team himself is because he wants to stay in shape for baseball
next summer! Roy's under contract to Portland Beavers you figure
out the rest . . . They never quit . . . "Helser th Hurler" modestly
admits the Hellships have "a purty good team,' and adds the only
reason it beat Gail Bishop and the Fort Lewis Reception Center
Sunday was due to the maintenance of a 10- -1 lead built up in the
first five minutes of play ...
$65 Dotcn, $935 to Go-L-et's Go!

The $65 contributed by Perfection Alleys' bowlers-t- o the "Salem
Division, - National Infantile Paralysis Drive" j (official title) now
salted away at Ladd it Bush, we now look forward to the Salem Golf
club doings of the coming Saturday (sweepstakes tourney), the all-bene- fit

basketball game between Salem and Tillamook at the Villa
next Tuesday, night,, the healthy slice Matchmaker Don Owen will
carve' from the weekly wrestling show receipts the same night, the
proposed all-sold- ier bopping bee benefit "Promoter" Ira Pilcher is
working on for, the armory and the Willamette-Tillamo- ok Naval
Air Station hoop skirmish January 22 . . . Also, we've been told the
American Legion Capital Posters intend turning one of their Friday
night jam sessions at the armory into a polio benefit. On same .We
check, -- with Commander John Olson and Maestro Tom Hill right"
away-- . .'. Considering all assisting factions, the village's share in
the nationwide fund-raisi- ng drive should amount to around the $750
mark when she's all in and ready to be turried over to Foundation
Sports Council Chairman Grantland Rice . . . Keep up the good work,
mates . ... Let's push it over the $1000 mark . . . Remember, half
the sum raised locally will be turned back to battle the disease on the
local front. The other half goes into the National Foundation for re-

search, epidemic aid and education ...

JOE'S

i fir Upslairs Clolhes Shop

Coaehod by, Urge! --Slim"
; Wlatermute, the An-Ameri-

off Oregon's famed -- national
champion "Alleyeats and who
plays center 'on this elab. . th
Hellships are still undefeated
after playing such outfits as
Oregon twice, Oregon . State,'
Fort Lewis Reception Center,
Pacific Packards, as well as the
teams In the Portland City
league --A" division. , : .

" Assisting Wlntermutc la mak-
ing the claim that the Hellships
are the best in the northwest
hoop - business - are such lumi-
naries as Jack Butterworth.
once quite a eager for Oregon,
and George . Washington V;
Claude "Red" O'ConncU, the

Oregon College of Education at
Monmouth whlzxer who's better

Washington and Southern Califor- -
nia means that the six non-footb- all

playing members will
share in proceeds of the Pasadena
classic as they did last January 1.

Atherton said that the new
lower - priced tickets for the
traditional Tournament of Roses
game will mean a smaller return
to conference members. From
last New Tear's game nine
member schools aside from
University of California at Los
Angeles which met Georgia In
the Rose Bowl received ap-
proximately $7500 each. They
were University of California
and UCLA the only two con-
ference schools playing football
this year and non-playi- ng

Montana, Idaho, Oregon State
college, Stanford, Washington
State college and University of
Oregon.
Conference representatives re-

elected John W. Olmstead of UC-
LA as president of the faculty
group and Orland John Hollis of
Oregon os secretary, while grad-
uate managers returned to office
Alfred R. Masters of Stanford,
president, and Arnold Eddy, USC,
secretary.

The meeting also: .

Suspended for the duration a
section of the athletic participa-
tion rule to provide that military
trainees in the various colleges
would not lose a season's compe-
tition (civilian students, however,
will be subject to the old rule);

Permitted 'for the duration an
unlimited number of spring prac-
tice sessions up until August 1 in-
stead of the ice limita-
tions;

Voted a Rose Bowl profits con-
tribution for "the improvement of
recreational opportunities and fa-
cilities for men in the armed ser-
vices overseas," and named a
committee to select a military
agency to distribute the fund;

Waived 'for the duration an
eligibility restriction which pre-
vented any student from partici
pating in the annual cast-we- st

Shrine game without affecting
future eligibility (heretofore,
only college players who com-
pleted three years of varsity
were eligible for the game);
Cancelled for the duration the

annual conference basketball
championshij playoff between
northern and southern division
winners;

Postponed "until Juno 12 at a
tentative spring meeting at Port
land formation of the 1944 foot
ball schedule.

Mat Classes
Start at Y

Wrestling Instruction classes
started last night at the YMCA
with nine enthusiasts working out
under the direction of Don Hen-
drie, former Washington State
college titleholder, announced Di
rector Chet Goodman. The class
es, open to everyone belonging to
the Y from junior high school age
up, will be held every Tuesday
and Thursday night from 7 to
830 p. m.

Although Coach Hendrie is
merely associating students with
fundamentals during earlier class
es, a series of matches is planned
for the future.

Goodman also announced
Chief Specialist Duke Trotter,
former UCLA athletic star now
coaching the Willamette cage
team, will be guest mentor to-
rn 1 g h t at the Ts basketball
school. . ..t .
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SENATOR BARBER SHOP (2)
Hauler 154 124 148426
Welty .. .153 138 113404
Talbot' .144 150 139433
McCune --

Dahlberg
.171 200 126 497
..139 171 178488

Totals - .771 793 714 2278

HALVORSON CON. CO. (2)
Handicap 71 71 71 213

Zeller 163 180 169512
Curtis 126 149 145 420
Merriott 179 130 150459
Hendrie .,. 190 152 144486
Wheatley 198 142 188528

Totals 824 824 867 2613

PAULUI BROS. I)
E. Garbarino 162 169 170501
Hill - -.- 175 177 123475
Duffus 152 17 142441
V. Garbarino . 119 159 211489
Scales 145 174 170 489

Totals .753 826 816 2395

YMCA Church
Hoopers Plan

At a recent meeting at the
YMCA the Senior Church Basket-
ball league was organized and
plans were laid for this year's
play. Ancil Morley of the First
Baptist church was elected presi-
dent and the constitution of last
year was adopted with a few mi-
nor changes.

According to present plans, a
Jamboree will be held at the Y
Saturday night, January 1. All
teams will play that night and
then the managers will meet t
decide In which division the
various teams, will be placed.
League- - play will begin the fol-
lowing week. ;

The following, churches have
indicated they plan to enter
teams: First Methodist, First Pres-
byterian, First Baptist, American
Lutheran, Jason Lee Methodist,
Calvary Baptist, West Salem Me-

thodist and. First Congregational.
If there are any other church
groups interested, they can join
the league by applying at the
YMCA.

Hugh McElroy Dies
SPOKANE, Dec.

McElroy, 70, Spokane sportsman- -
barber, died Monday. He- - was
prominent J here as. a baseball
player in 'his youth and at one
time was state trapshooting cham

.Coach Mel Johnson's all-veter- an

and highly regarded Springfield
high Miller, an outfit which
oven Cach Johnson declares Is

tall and fast In the right
places and capable,

. The Salem - Springfield tilt.
No, on the Viking, slat for
the season. Is booked for an S
j.m. start with a prelim fea-
turing 'Frank Beer's Jayvees to
start things at t:45. Th VIks
opened campaigning by dumping
MeMinnville i last Friday night
38-2- 8, and looked fast and
classy In so doing.

Friday night Coach Duke
Trotter's Navycats, long overdue
for a victory, hit and run with
perhaps . the- - best basketball
team In the northwest. Album's
Hellshrps of Portland.

WU Frosh Top
91st Division

Coach Lew Carroll's Willamette
Frosh hoops ters galloped to a 43-- 24

victory over the Camp .dair
91st Division quint last night in
the WU hoop hall.

Fritz Anunsen, former Salem
eager and Fedjes of Astoria scored
32 of the 43 counters rung up by
the Frosh, Anunsen 15, Fedjes 17
with the latter high for the game.

The soldier club, with five
members in the hospital and two
more on military duty, entered
the game after a day of march-
ing. They finished the encounter
appearing a tired lot. Halftime
score was 20--9.

FHOSH (43) (24) UST DIV.
Reeves (7) F.l 3 Wisx
Anunsen (15) T (1) Veanc
Ingles (I) C (11) WaltersFedjes (17) G.. 8) Mitas
Hedges (1) G (8) Cartwright
Clark (2) S

Widdows Voted
On Star Team

KLAMATH FALLS, Det. 14-- P)

Grant high of "Portland, Oregon's
prep football champion, placed
three men on the runner-u- p Klam-
ath Pelicans ent team
today.

The first team selections: Jones,
Grant, and Barnes, McLoughlin,
ends; Jones, Eugene, and Cham-
bers, Bend, " tackles; Blevins,
Grants Pass, and Carnine, Grant,
guards; Widdows, Salem, center;
Riggs, Ashland, Koch, Grant, Con-
nors, Grants Pass, and Wallen,
Bend, backs. Riggs was the unan-
imous choice for captain.

'Frisco Golf Open Set
--SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 14 -- JPi

The San Francisco $10,000 victory
open golf tournament will ?: be
played January 14-- 16 on the mun-
icipally owned Harding golf
course, the sponsoring junior
chamber of commerce announced
tonight CVVV

DR. WILL J.
THOMPSONI.;: r Optometrist and

Orthopist
311 Oregon Bid.
Over Sean Store

3rd Meat
Smashing Right
Puts Georgie :

AwayEarly
I Jammed Armory Sees

Hilarious Slugfest
By AL LXGHTNER

Gorgeous Georgia "Wagner had
best stick to. wrestling. This, he
unwillingly proved last night
when he got his battle - scarred
(and brittle) chin in the way of a
wild haymaker swung by one
Tough Tony Ross after just 20
seconds of their third' heat in their

der at the armory, said
chirk! catching said wallop with
such effect that Georgie - landed
flat on his back and stayed that
way until Rereree Packy McFar-lan-d

counted him out Even a
"coke", his wife and a helpful
Don Madison failed to bring
bleeding Wagner around for some
second after Ross, McFarland and
a hefty portion of the jam-pack- ed

gallery sought the exits.
The Ions; - awaited punch-

ing party was all It wm cracked
up t be while It lasted and had
the customers howling from start
to finish especially at th
finish. It was a typical box-
ing brawl between two rasslers

not much finesse, little foot-
work just one haymaker
after another, hilarious through-
out.
It was Ross all the way, too.

Four-Corne- rs Tony displayed a
classy looking left jab and kept
Georgie off balance with it during
most of the first two rounds. And
when he unloaded his right he
wasn't fooling. Neither was Wag-
ner, and between the two there
were some TNT-inflat- ed blows
landed. Such was attested to by
Salem Boxing Commission Ap-
pointed McFarland who after the
brawl declared the bemuscled
gents were tattooing each other
with much more than love taps.
Wagner's kisser will bear out
Packy this morning also.

Wagner, more reluctant to
pitch toe-to-t- oe than Ross, none-
theless sank a hard right in To-
ny's ribs early in the first
round, sending Ross down for a
no count. After a wild skirmish
in one corner later, Ross missed
with a tremendous right, but
in getting out of harm's way
Georgie hit the deck for a no
count. ,At the bell both were
flaying away and hard.
Ross connected with one of his

wild rights early in the second
sending Wagner down for a two
count. Another wild skirmish and
a clinch, then Georgie just could-
n't help being Gorgeous Georgie
in person, so kneed Ross in the
tummy as McFarland parted them.
Wagner was rightfully reprimand-
ed for his naughty deed by Mc-

Farland, but that was nothing
compared to what Ross repri-
manded him with. A jolting ser-
ies of lefts and rights and down
went Georgie. At "three" the bell
rang, saving him, but he was ac-
tually counted out before most
of the clients, including Wagner
and McFarland knew it had
bonged.

Dazed Georgie was an easy
target at the outset of the third

wham, wham, more vicious
rights from Ross and down went
Wagner for the night." A king-size- d

right both gashed Geor-gie- 's

unprotected mouth and
sent him to sleep early and ab-
ruptly.
The largest crowd to see an ath-

letic event in years at the armory
hooted and howled approval be-

fore leaving convinced to a cus-
tomer the Ross-Wagn- er issue is
settled. Even Gorgeous Georgie
will admit it now.

The two grappling matches
preceding the bopping; bee were
also better - than - average
affairs although both were
marref somewhat by substitu-
tions. Elton Owen, the referee
usually, went to a sizzling 30-min- ute

draw with Jack "Bash-'e- m

Lipscomb and Milton
Adolphns Olson, the "Human
Football, survived bis usual
physical beating by taking the
third and winning fall from
Glen "Baldy" Stone, the Seattle
roughian.

Stayton Cagers
Drub Gates 41-1- 0

STAYTON Coach Van Dries-che- 's
Stayton Packers opened

their South Marion County B bas-
ketball campaigning with a lop-
sided 41-- 10 win over usually po-

tent Gates high. Jim O'Connor,
veteran Stayton forward dumped
in 19 points to lead scoring.
GATES 1 (41) STAYTON
Oliver (8 T 09) O'Connor
Rush (0 , F (2) Dotnbrosky
Rains 0 C (9) Johnson
Henness () G (51 Freel
Champ 2I G 41 Keilson

Subs scoring: Stayton Mauser 2.
Referee: Hennaback. ;f i i

Touchdown Club Aicard
To Coach Lou Little

NEW YORK, Dec. 14 (JP)-- Lsi

Little, coach of the Columbia uni-
versity football ' team , that failed
to wm a game this, year, today
was awarded the Touchdown club
of New York award in recognition
of his outstanding contributions
to football.

k Sj KM. - 1

Where
pense,
profits

low rent and little 'other
volume j sales and small

make creat savings
J .TAL POPICK, former. U of Oregon guard. Is now caging for the touted

Albina Hellship cagers of Portland. The Albinas, Undefeated and
led by former AII-Ameri- 'Slim' Wlntermutc, play Willamette
here next Friday night.

Open Every Night Til 9 O'CIock' Until Xmas

He Will Be Delighted tvith a Gift ofmwmm SUIT-TOPC- OM
Complete
New Fall

and? Wjnter
Outfit

For Men and

BUY ALL 3

Or purchase a single suit or
plete selection of patterns, colors,
America's foremost 180 wool fabrics: exoertlr tailored br
highest paid union craftsmen
styles. Match or blend colors

VALUEi $30--S(K(TbWV coot $5 Hot

VALUE: $35
'OoaP coot $S JIot

VALUE: $35$70 coctt $5 Hat
VALUE: $40
coat $5 Hat
VALUE: $40
coat $5 Hat

QQC VALUE: $45
vOi3 coat $5 Hat

Here's an Idocd Christmas

Woe Is Bobo--Hike- d

to 1-- A

IIARTS VILLE. SC. Dee. 14
(Jf-)- Louis Norman "Bobo
Newsom. righthanded pitcher

who has just been trade dto the
Philadelphia Athletics by the
Washington Senators, Juts been
reclassified 1-- A by his local se-

lective service board.
His trade to the Athletics for

Pitcher Roger Wolff was dis-
closed yesterday.

Vik Matsters
Start Today

Wrestling instruction" classes at
Salem high a "must" tor every
physically fit boy in the school-s-tart

today, announced Athletic
Director Gurnee Flesher yester-
day.

Every boy will engage in at
least one match under the super-
vision of Flesher, Tommy Dry-n- an

or Herm Schwartzkopf, with
ultimate winners to engage in a
tournament to determine class
champions. Another tournament
will be held to determine school
champions in the various weights,
these grapplers to form the Vik
wrestling team.

Flesher also announced that
Tony Ross, Salem's popular
professional wrestler would be
on hand at the school all day
today helping ' teach the aspi-
rants the fundamentals of the --

sport,'' "V""'"'

Boxing classes start at the Villa
as soon as wrestling is finished,
Drynan to coach the leather-swinger- s.

-

Bill Sickle Cops
Meadows Gallop

SAN MATEO; Calif., Dec. 14- -.
(S-- Bill Sickle, owned by Warner
Brothers, defeated Jerry Lee by
three lengths in the $1500 whip
and spur handicap for
at Bay Meadows race track' today.
Precipitous was third. Time .was
1:10 45 for six furlongs. .

BiU Sickle paid $18,60. $8.50
and $4.90, Jerry Lee $6 JO - and
$4.40 and Precipitous $4.20. -

and HAT
Young Men

i - -

TOGETHER

toocoat and save IS to Sll hm.
styles and sizes. Choice of

la prevailing
to suit your taste.

Suft. $25 Top-- f1-oil 3 foe only K

Suit $25 Top--

oU 3 lor only iJ2)vU'
Suit, $30 Top- - ctrnussua 5all 3 lor only

Suit $30 1
all 3 for

Suit $35 Top-- Ct
all .3 lor only

Suit $35 tTo p. C"57VfTt- aD 3 lor ew:!Mjl
Gift Civilian and Officers

Full, Loose-Line- d
Rayon-Cine- d Sleeves

shades rainproof twills, not rub

$15.95
COATS at..

$25.00 $kco
COATS at.

SIGN OVER DOORWAY

MS

i n

Goldies knocked off league-leadi-ng

Woodburn 2-- 1, Hartman
Bros, did the same thing to Nich-

olson's Insurance, Senator Barber
shop nosed Hamms 2-- 1 and Paulus
Bros, dropped a 2-- 1 series to Hal-vors- on

Construction Co." in Mon-
day night bowling by Perfection's
Commercial leaguers. -

Wadsworth of Woodburn rolled
i ugh individual series with his
531. but Virginia Garbarino's 211
tor Paulus Bros, was high single
game for the night.
GOLDIES (1
. Handicap It 11 II 54

DeGuir . 141 1M 170 497
Hart .IIS 157 1M 481
Tow - . 16S 160 174502
J. rarrar .158 154 127439
Beatson 14 135 170-- 471

. Totals . 799 S30 SIS 2444

WOODBURN (1)
Hicks , 171 1S 15 504
Austin ., .104 145 117364
Shore? 17 133 180491
Wadsworth 190 192 149531
Steel 187 127 188480

Totals ".SIS 767 790 2372

HARTMAN BROS. (2)
Handicap 43 4 45 135

O. Hartman 145 141 159445
K- - PsrT 166 145 138 449
J. Albrich -- 151 ' 117 113381
B. Welch 168 147 199-- 514

H. Barr 158 194 136488

Totals ..833 789 788 2410

NICHOLSON'S INSURANCE 1

Manning . 102 151 138-- 391

CircelU 1S8 161 IBS 482
P. Valde 17S 125 132382
Melville 160 202 124 486
W. Valdc , , ,. ,189 180 139 508

Totals .733 819 898 2249

HAMMS (1)
Biggins , .143 169 162474
Ashby .166 142 164472
Schmidt .122 154 153429
B. Mills .166 146 189501
S. Mills .119 181 136 436

Totals .716 792 804 2312

H 'v 1

DRS. CHAN . LAM
Dt.T.TXim,N.D. Dr.O.CIta.N.D.

CHINESE nerballsts
241 North Liberty

Upstairs Portland General Electric
Co Offlea open Saturday only
10 a.m to 1 .: 6 to T p.m Con-
sultation. Blood pressure and urine
tesu are frea of chare. Practiced
since 191T

Military Styles Drvssy, Smart Looking

Raincoats
Full length in tan and olive
berised. Sixes J4 to 4.

COATS at. $9.50

COATS
$1L95

at $15X3
100 WOOL 'SPORT COATS. SLACKS AlfD SUIT
PANTS. LEISURE COATS AND FINE FUR FELT HATS AT
JOrS UPSTAIRS GREAT MONEY-SAVIN-G PRICES.

i

Open Every Night 'til 9 O'CIock Until Xmas

WE
442 STATE ST.

LOOK FOR JOE'S NEON
pion. . '. ,-

-


